Southeast Texas Faith & Community Leaders

Putting Our Faith and Commitment to Democracy Into Action
Door-to-Door vaccination awareness campaign:

- On July 24th 2021, SETFCL organized a Door-to-Door Campaign to inform people in the 77703 community about the facts related to COVID-19 and where to vaccinated.
- 20 leaders distributed more than 1000 bags with this information to apartment complexes in the community.
ACTIVITIES OF SOUTHEAST TEXAS FAITH AND COMMUNITY LEADERS (SETFCL)

Sit and Talk Vaccine Initiative:

- SETFCL launched an initiative to talk to Beaumont residents where they shop.
- SETFCL and local churches in 77703 went into the community Saturday, July 31, 2021, from 8 – 10am to engage the vaccine hesitant in a dialogue about the COVID vaccine.
- Those who engaged in conversation were entered in a raffle for a donated 56” Samsung TV and 4 Wal-Mart Gift cards. We had over 100 conversations.
- Six businesses in 77703 welcomed our coalition to sit outside their establishments and engage their patrons. Our partners were Pamper Me Style Beauty Shop, Kings Grocery Store, Super Spin Coin Laundry, Family Dollar on Magnolia & Gulf Street; and the Shell Gas Station on Concord.
Spreading Vaccine Awareness Initiative:

- On Sunday August 2, SETFCL leaders (pictured on the right) spoke to over 150 people attending the opening session of the General Bowen’s District Association meeting held at Pleasant Green Baptist Church.

- The SETFCL invited the public to a vaccination clinic on Thursday, August 5, 2021, from 3 PM to 9 PM at Pleasant Green Baptist Church.

- SETFCL asked them to invite their unvaccinated friends, neighbors, and family members to come by to get their shot on Thursday August 5.
UP COMING EVENTS OF SOUTHEAST TEXAS FAITH AND COMMUNITY LEADERS (SETFCL)

Back to School Vaccine & School Supply Drives:

- Parents and kids will receive school supplies and a COVID vaccine to kick off a safe school year.
- SETFCL is partnering with two organizations holding School Supply distributions on Saturday, August 7, 9 A.M.-12 P.M.
- SETFCL has arranged for vaccinations to be done by the State vaccine taskforce and will distribute information about vaccines while families are in line for backpacks.
- These events are expected to attract 1000 students each and are sponsored by the 100+ Black Women Coalition of Beaumont, Inc. at Odom Academy and Difference Makers at the Sterling Pruitt Activity Center